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Across The Board Game
www.AcrossTheBoardGame.com

BizyBeez
www.BizyBeez.com

Cosmic Cubs

About

Key Categories or Licenses

A familyowned company
specializing in high
quality, handcrafted,
unique wooden board
games

A St. Louis family owned and operated workshop
specializing in high quality, handcrafted, unique board
games. Their board games are made with premium
materials and assembled with the utmost care and
precision. The company's top priorities are attention to
detail, providing unmatched customer service and building
games that are built for generations to enjoy!

Maker of MagStix creative BizyBeez was founded by homeschool parents, Wade and
STEM construction toy
Catherine Reed, as a project to train their kids in a
realworld business experience. As a family, they sat down
together and worked on the mission, vision, and values of
the company. Together they selected a product category…
magnetic toys. MagStix evolved from that meeting.
Educational apps for kids
available on iOS and
Android devices.

www.CosmicCubs.com

EBlox
www.MyEBlox.com

Cosmic Cubs apps facilitate learning through interactive
puzzles, colorful artwork, and compelling facts. Children
start with the easiest puzzles and progress to more difficult
ones as their learning journey continues. Available on iOS
and Android, Cosmic Cubs apps include: Cosmic Cubs
Space Puzzle; Cosmic Cubs Eco Puzzle and; the Cosmic
Cubs Dress Up App.

Educational STEM circuit EBlox® brick toys with integrated circuits are designed to
blocks
stimulate a child’s imagination and creativity and teach
every child to investigate our world through interactive
storytelling, creative reasoning, and systematic building of
objects that provide endless hours of fun and learning.

Decorate Easter eggs,
Christmas tree ornaments
Hey Buddy Hey Pal
and new this year, get
www.eggmazing.com/eggmazing.html
crafty designing dinosaur
www.eggmazing.com/treemendous.html
eggs, with unique spinning
invention.

After a successful appearance on "Shark Tank" in February
2018, these two entrepreneurs and best friends partnered
with Shark Lori Grenier to sell The Eggmazing Egg
Decorator and new The Bunny Eggmazing Decorator, The
Treemendous Ornament Decorator and new this year The
Dinomazing Egg Decorator.

Creators of innovative and
educational products
including caterpillars,
butterfly and other insect
growing kits

The original butterfliesbymail company, Insect Lore
offers children an exciting introduction to insect
metamorphosis, entomology, and life cycle learning! Take
a glimpse into the fascinating world of insects and ignite a
love of exploration and discovery in children and students!
Kids will experience the magic and wonder of insect
metamorphosis in home or classroom.

Insect Lore
www.InsectLore.com
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Lullabuddy
www.lullabuddy.com

MooshMoosh

About

Lullabuddy is a tiny
The awardwinning Lullabudddy® music player and
portable Bluetooth speaker bluetooth speaker comes preloaded with lullabies that
filled with lullabies
soothe, calm and relax both baby and parent. Invented by
awardwinning singer Mae Robertson.
Cuddlysoft plush
characters

MMG Brands is the creator of the crazypopular
MooshMoosh, and other brands. MooshMoosh are
cuddlysoft, adorable squishy plush in an array of
characters and styles, from clipons to pillows to slippers to
hooded blankets.

An inappropriately
appropriate card game for
mischief makers 8+

Not Parent Approved is a kidfriendly game inspired by
Cards Against Humanity minus the Rated R content. An
attentiongrabbing and hilarious alternative to screen time
for mischief makers 8 and older.

Oh Fruck! is a raucous
card game that combines
strategy with special rules
that change every time you
play, for ages 13+.

Oh Fruck! founders, Phil Del Rivo and Tom Mott, are
lifelong friends who formed the company in 2017 to
develop their shared vision for card and board games that
they and their kids would actually want to play, hopefully
together! Oh Fruck! is their first collaborative venture and
launched after a successful Kickstarter campaign in 2018.

Fun, familyfriendly card
games

Brothers Jacob Hiller and Caleb Hiller are the brains
behind these edutaining, awardwinning games with a
mantle of higher education degrees between them.
OK2Win created 3UP 3DOWN and BOOM GOES THE
DYNAMITE, sold on Amazon with expectations for retail
distribution nationwide in specialty stores in 2019.

A fully functional
synthesizer made for kids
and adults

Blipblox by Playtime Engineering is a fully functional
synthesizer designed to promote creativity and audio
exploration. The unique design is easytouse and safe for
kids 3+. Professional features and a nearly endless ability
to create sounds make it fun and captivating for all ages.

Makers of the PopOhVer
play sets, Original Super
Cool Slime and Coconut
Pool Floats.

Creative toy brands including PopOhVer®, Coconut
Float® and Original Super Cool® Slime.

www.MooshMoosh.com

Not Parent Approved
www.notparentapproved.com

Oh Fruck!
www.ohfruck.com

Ok2Win
www.ok2win.com

Playtime Engineering
www.BlipBlox.com

Salus Brands
www.CoconutFloat.com
www.PopOhVer.com

Tech Will Save Us
www.TechWillSaveUs.com
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Key Categories or Licenses

Helping kids shape the
Tech Will Save Us produces awardwinning educational
future with creative STEM toys for kids 412 years old which teach technology and
kits
science concepts in a fun, collaborative way. These
STEMbased digital and physical toys combine education
with play to create heroes.
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